
WB 22.2.21 

Welcome back. We hope that you have all enjoyed your half term and had a week deserved rest from 

school (that’s parents and children) 

Year 1 Timetable  

Monday Phonics 
and read 
active learn  

Maths- one more 
one less to 50 
 

English- Listen to the poem by 
Michael Rosen Listening Lions 

RE Shrove Tuesday 

Tuesday Phonics 
and read 
active learn  

Maths one more 
one less to 50 
 

English- Comprehension of 
Michael Rosen’s Listening 
Lions 

RE What is Islam? 
How Muslim’s 
prepare for prayer 

Wednesday Phonics 
and read 
active learn 

Maths 
Compare objects to 
50 

English Labelling landmarks in 
Trafalgar Square 

RE How Muslim’s 
prepare for prayer-
Wudu 

Thursday Phonics 
and read 
active learn 

Maths Compare 
numbers to 50 
 

English Write out adjectives 
and own ideas ready for your 
own poem tomorrow   

Art -Lion clay 

Friday Spelling 
test 

Maths Order 
numbers within 50 
 

English- Write your own 
Listening Lions poem (simple 
structure provided if needed) 

PE Dance Lion King 

 

 

 

 

Year 2 Time table  

Monday 60 seconds 
read 

phonics Maths- Making 
tally charts 
 

English- Listen to the 
poem by Michael Rosen 
Listening Lions 

RE Shrove Tuesday 

Tuesday 60 seconds 
read 

phonics Maths- drawing 
pictograms 1 
 

English- Comprehension 
of Michael Rosen’s 
Listening Lions 

RE What is Islam?  

Wednesday 60 seconds 
read 

phonics Maths-interpret 
pictograms  
 

English Labelling 
landmarks in Trafalgar 
Square 

RE How Muslim’s 
prepare for prayer-
Wudu 

Thursday 60 seconds 
read 

phonics Maths – draw 
pictograms 2, 5 
and 10 
 

English Write out 
adjectives and own 
ideas ready for your 
own poem tomorrow   

Art -Lion clay 

Friday revise 
spellings 

Spelling 
test 

Maths-mixed up 
maths  
 

English- Write your own 
Listening Lions poem 
(simple structure 
provided if needed) 

PE Dance Lion King 



Phonics Miss Barrows and Mrs Steele’s / Mrs Marsh’s group  

This week they will be focussing on the aw sound and the tricky words because, different, any and 

many. The aw sounds words for spellings are yawn, crawl, shawl, draw, law, saw, dawn Practise 

reading and writing these daily (parents you might want to make simple flash cards) 

Monday- Watch Lesson 133 - Year 1 (Summer Term) - YouTube for the aw sound. Write down as 

many of the aw words as you can and put the sound buttons underneath, you might want to save 

these for tomorrow’s lesson.  

Tuesday- watch Lesson 133 - Year 1 (Summer Term) - YouTube again. Use some of the words to write 

down some sentences like- The little girl could crawl on the floor.  

Wednesday – watch Alphablocks : Outlaw - Series 4 - Episode 10 - Bing video  for the aw sound. Can 

you make up some alien words with the aw sound in with different clusters like spraw, brawp 

Thursday – watch Alphablocks : Outlaw - Series 4 - Episode 10 - Bing video again. Use some of the 

words to write down some sentences like- The law is there to look after us. 

Friday – spell your tricky words because, different, any, many and can you remember yawn, crawl, 

shawl, draw, law, saw, dawn  

You will be set the book Creepy the Crawly and Boring Bee on active learn primary to practise these 

graphemes when reading.  

 

Phonics Mrs Hobson’s group 

Spellings: clothes ,money, parents, busy, even, bible, able, table, cuddle, uncle  
 
This week we are learning the ’l’ sound at the end of words.  This makes the sound ‘ul’ like in table 
 
This can be made using ‘le’ or ‘al’ or ‘el’.  If you don’t know best guess is ‘le’.  This is right about 7 
times out of 10.   
 
Monday Watch this video and make a note of all the ‘le’ ending words. 
le | Fun Phonics | How to Read | Made by Kids vs Phonics - YouTube Use some of the words you 

collected to write a silly sentence. 

Tuesday Learn tricky words ‘clothes’ and ‘money’.  Try writing them with your eyes closed. Try writing 

them backwards! 

Complete ‘le’ worksheet. 

Wednesday Learn tricky words ‘parents’ and ‘even’.  Now play ‘le’ 4 in a row game. 

Thursday Fill a triangle with as many ‘le’ words as you can.  You can use the words from 4 in a row and 

from the video and spelling list.  Can you spell any more?  You can use felt tips to write the different 

words.  Use the triangle sheet. 

Friday Spelling time.  Spend 5 minutes looking over your spellings before you attempt to spell them 

all.  Good luck! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Em7ix0mPdc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Em7ix0mPdc
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=alphablocsk+aw&docid=608006170986219216&mid=3788C5BFAEABD49010453788C5BFAEABD4901045&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=alphablocsk+aw&docid=608006170986219216&mid=3788C5BFAEABD49010453788C5BFAEABD4901045&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b5af4n8qCCo


Don’t forget 60 second reads 

 

Maths year 1 – Counting, comparing and ording number within 50 

Monday- watch https://vimeo.com/503093120  and complete the first half of the sheet  

Tuesday -watch https://vimeo.com/503098045  and complete the second half of yesterday’s sheet.  

Wednesday- watch https://vimeo.com/503099894 and complete the sheet. 

Thursday – watch https://vimeo.com/503102857  and complete the sheet 

Friday- watch https://vimeo.com/503093819  and complete the sheet . 

 

Maths year 2 – Statistics Tally charts, pictograms and graphs   

Monday – watch Spr2.5.1 - Make Tally Charts activity on Vimeo and Spr2.5.2 - Make Tally Charts on 

Vimeo and complete sheet 

Tuesday- watch Spr2.5.3 - Draw Pictograms (1-1) activity on Vimeo and Spr2.5.4 - Draw Pictograms 

(1-1) on Vimeo and complete sheet 

Wednesday- watch Spr2.5.5 Interpret pictograms (1-1) on Vimeo and complete the sheet 

Thursday- watch Spr2.6.1 - Draw Pictograms (2, 5 & 10) Activity on Vimeo and Spr2.6.2 - Draw 

Pictograms (2, 5 & 10) on Vimeo and complete the sheet 

Friday – use all the strategies we have learned to do our mix up maths worksheet. Remember you can 

use your mental maths, you can draw pictures, numberlines, bar models, part whole models, 

addition/subtraction column method whichever suits you best to answer the questions. 

 

English Year 1 and 2   The Listening Lions 

This week we will focus our work around a poem written by Michael Rosen.  You will probably know 

this author.  He wrote “We’re going on a bear hunt” 

 

Monday 

Today you will just listen to the poem and watch a short video of Michael talking about his poem.  

Start to imagine what it must be like to be one of the lion statues.  Like Michael said think like the 

lion from the inside. 

https://audioboom.com/posts/2299282-michael-rosen-the-listening-lions -the poem 

https://vimeo.com/113842178 - Michael Rosen talking about the poem 

Now complete the new vocabulary sorting activity. 

Tuesday 

https://vimeo.com/503093120
https://vimeo.com/503098045
https://vimeo.com/503099894
https://vimeo.com/503102857
https://vimeo.com/503093819
https://vimeo.com/501669795
https://vimeo.com/501671369
https://vimeo.com/501671369
https://vimeo.com/501672753
https://vimeo.com/501673699
https://vimeo.com/501673699
https://vimeo.com/501674074
https://vimeo.com/504480875
https://vimeo.com/504483835
https://vimeo.com/504483835
https://audioboom.com/posts/2299282-michael-rosen-the-listening-lions
https://vimeo.com/113842178


Listen to the Listening Lions poem again and answer the questions on the sheet.  You may have to 

listen a few times to find the answers. 

Wednesday 

Read the Powerpoint about Trafalgar Square and then label the famous landmarks on the 

worksheet.  

Thursday  

Watch the video about Trafalgar Square and write down some adjectives in the boxes to describe 

what you might be able to hear, see, feel, taste and smell if you were there.  Think about the 

weather, the kinds of people who visit, the pigeons, the busy traffic and buses. 

Lions, tourists and 90 seconds in Trafalgar Square - YouTube 

Friday 

Have a go at writing your own poem today.  Imagine you are one of the lion statues in Trafalgar 

square.  You can use all your ideas from yesterday and steal your favourite ideas form Michael 

Rosen’s poem.  There is a writing template to use if you would like to or just go for it and do it how 

you want.  You could write two verses.  Each verse in the Listening Lions has 4 lines.  You could copy 

this.  Most lines start with ‘We hear….’, you could steal that too.  You could include a line or two 

about the different weather.  You could let me know if you like being climbed on by children or 

having your photograph taken.  Do you like it when the square is busy or quiet, day or night.  You 

could even include a bit that makes the reader think that you might be magic and come alive when 

no one is around!  REMEMBER – you are writing as if you are the lion statue. 

 

RE-   

Monday Shrove Tuesday-Last week we celebrated Shrove Tuesday but do you know why we do? Read 

the powerpoint on Shrove Tuesday and then complete the graph on the ingredients for pancakes! 

Tuesday- What is Islam? Tell the children they are going to be learning about a new religion called 

Islam. People who believe in the Islamic religion are called Muslims. Watch this video about Islam 

What is Islam? | Religious Studies - My Life, My Religion: Islam - YouTube and answer the questions 

worksheet. 

Wednesday Wudu- We are going to look at some of the traditions that Muslim’s do in their religion. 

Muslims pray 5 times a day. Watch this video about their preparation Wudu 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zfhyr82 . Cut and stick the pictures in the correct order for 

preparation for prayer- wudu.  

 

Art – Please read the separate detailed sheet for art. You will need clay for this lesson. You will be able 

to collect balls from school from outside the school gate Tuesday morning onwards.  

 

PE- Keeping with the theme of lions, this week you are going to learn part of a dance from our 

favourite musicals “The Lion King”.  Be fierce!!!! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HjaGLU6tED8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c5c9-1zxPeA
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zfhyr82


THE LION KING Dance Tutorial: Get Up And Go - YouTube 

 

From Miss Barrows, Mrs Hobson, Mrs Steele and Mrs Marsh 

Email any of your work to your teacher at: 

rbarrows1@chur-ascen.dudley.sch.uk 

ehobson@chur-ascen.dudley.sch.uk 

asteele@chur-ascen.dudley.sch.uk or cmarsh@chur-ascen.dudley.sch.uk 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Avf5QyUY1Bo&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR1HzvVWAifTIrdN7azercFvfoX_SM5bckWrtabpcyTKzITTzFfD3-ZCCVQ
mailto:rbarrows1@chur-ascen.dudley.sch.uk
mailto:ehobson@chur-ascen.dudley.sch.uk
mailto:asteele@chur-ascen.dudley.sch.uk
mailto:cmarsh@chur-ascen.dudley.sch.uk

